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Battery and Charging System

Charging Instructions
1. Remove wall mount unit with the orange label from

the tool case and plug into a 120V  AC outlet. Set
orange charger on a stable surface and insert wall
mount unit’s plug into plug receptacle on the back of
the charger (see picture).  A green light indicates
power is on and charger circuit is ready.

2. Remove the battery from tool or case and insert
terminals down into charger. The red light will come
on indicating that the battery is charging and the
green light will go out.

      If battery is completely discharged, the red and
     green  lights may flash back and forth for up to 20
     minutes. This safety feature slowly recharges the
     battery until it is ready to accept the full charging
     current.  If the red and green light continue to flash
     after 20 minutes, replace the battery.

3. After charging, the red light will go out and the green
light will come on, indicating that the battery is fully
charged. The charger will keep the battery at full
charge until it is removed.

4. Unplug the wall mount unit from the charger and
remove the wall mount unit from the 120V AC outlet.

CHARGING TIMES:
First charge        2 hours
Discharged Battery 5 minutes to 2 hours

CHARGING DON'TS:
1. Do not charge battery outdoors or in temperatures

below 40°F (5°C).
2. Do not allow metal objects to come in contact with

battery terminals.
3. Do not puncture or attempt to open battery case or

cells.
4. Do not store battery where it will be subjected to

temperatures above 120°F (49°C).
5. Do not incinerate battery.
6. Do not use a defective battery charger, one that

over-heats and/or smokes when plugged in.
7. Do not immerse the battery in water.

Charging System Accessories:
Battery Charger Kit - Part No. 900200
Wall Mount Transformer* - Part No. 900477
Battery Charger Base* - Part No. 900476
Automotive Adapter* - Part No. 900507

* Cannot use with previous (gray in color) charging system
  components.

THE PASLODE CORDLESS CHARGING SYSTEM

NOTE

Battery and Charging Sytem
The Cordless tool comes with a rechargeable battery
and its own charging system. This battery and
charging system combination is the only one that will
work with the Paslode Cordless tool.  The first step in
preparing a new tool for operation is to fully charge
the battery. New batteries are shipped discharged
and must be charged prior to first use.  Batteries
will take 5 minutes to 2 hours (time will be dependant
on the amount of discharge within the battery) to
recharge.

Important Charging Notes

Plug

Warning

CHEMICAL/EXPLOSION
HAZARD
Read ALL instructions be-
fore charging or using bat-
tery.  Failure to follow ALL
instructions may result in
fire, severe burns, or re-
lease of toxic materials.

REAR VIEW OF
CHARGER BASE

Plug Receptacle

Battery Disposal:
The Impulse battery contains cadmium and must be
recycled or disposed of properly.  It  is illegal in some
areas to place a nickel-cadmium battery into the trash
or solid waste stream.  You may contact your local
recycling center for information on where to return the
spent battery or call 1-800-822-8837 for information on
Ni-Cd battery recycling in your area.

Wall Mount Unit

Charger Base
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Battery and Charging System

Inserting Battery

1. Load  the battery, contacts first, into the Paslode Cordless
Finish  nailer.

2. Push battery fully forward into its locked position.

3. To remove battery, push down on locking tab and slide
battery out.

NOTE: If battery is left in tool for an extended period, the
battery will discharge completely and will require recharging.

IMPORTANT: Should your battery terminals become
corroded and cause poor electrical contact, clean the
terminals using a soft cloth.

Battery Indicator Light

The illustration is a close-up of the side of the Paslode
Cordless Finish nailer handle. On the back side of the
handle is a small plastic lens. This is the battery indicator
light.

When you insert a fully-charged battery into the tool, you will
see a blinking green light. If the indicator light  blinks red,
recharge the battery.

BATTERY INDICATOR LIGHT

Clean the
contacts


